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To 
M/s Sai Infra & Shiv Shakti JV 
Dhanbad Road 
Jodhadih More 
Chas, Bokaro 
Jharkhand
Pin- 827013 

Sub: Debar from participating in future bids of BCCL for 1 (one) year 

Ref: 1. e-Tender Notice No.-TPTN-42; 
2. Tender ID No.: 2020 BCCL 186784 1 
3. NIT No.: BCCL/CMC/F-e-NIT/Coal/Tptn42/Lodna/2020/369 Date: 30.10.2020
4. Name of the work: "Transportation of coal from different sources to crusher point 

including crushing of coal by Hired mobile Crusher (-200 mm) and other allied jobs 
at Lodna Area, BCCL" 

5. Show Cause Notice issued to you vide ref. no BCCL/CMC/Tptn42/Sh.Ca./SSJV/RK/ 

2021/351, Date: 24.08.2021 
6. Your reply to the Show Cause Notice vide ref no. S&S-03/21-22, Date: 02.09.2021

Dear Sir, 

An e-tender notice was floated vide reference numbers as mentioned above. M/s Sai Infra 

& Shiv Shakti Jv (You) had participated in the tender. 

You extended the bid validity up to 19.06.2021 with your written consent on 08.03.2021.

However, during the extended bid validity period, you have withdrawn your bid on 

30.03.2021, i.e. before notification of opening of price Bid. 

You were issued a Show Cause notice vide ref. no. BCCL/CMC/Tptn42/Sh.Ca./SSJV/RK/ 
2021/351, Date: 24.08.2021 asking to submit reply within 21 days of date of issue of the 
Show Cause Notice. 

The reply to the Show Cause notice was submitted by you vide ref. no. s&S-03/21-22,
Date: 02.09.2021, wherein no satisfactory statement of defense was found, as 
deliberated below: 

BCCL requested you for extension of its bid validity. Vide your letter ref no. s&S- 

11/20-21, Date:- 08/03/21, you have extended the bid validity up to 19.06.2021.

You have also submitted another letter no. s&S-10/20-21, Date: 08/03/21 
wherein matter regarding rectification of email is mentioned. 
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On 30.03.2021, another letter from you (with ref no. S&S-05/20-21, Date: -

25/03/21) regarding your non-acceptance for extension of bid validity was 
received. This letter was in contradiction of the above mentioned letter dated 
08.03.2021. The above act amounts to withdrawal of bid during extended bid 
validity period. 
Accordingly, the shoW-cause notice was issued to you. In your reply, you stated 
that you had not given any written consent on 08.03.2021, regarding extension of 
bid validity and letter no. S&S-11/20-21 dated 08/03/21 and S&S-10/20-21 dated 

08/03/21 were not your reference nos. You further stated that vide your letter 
dated 25.03.2021, you simply chose to refuse the extension of bid validity. 

In this regard it is to point out that in normal course the bid validity was to expire 

on 19.03.2021. If you had not submitted your consent for extension vide letter 

dated 08.03.2021, what was the need on your part to submit a letter on 25.03.2021

regarding refusal for extension of bid validity, knowing that it has already expired 
on 19.03.2021, in so called absence of your consent for extension dated 

08.03.2021. Any letter regarding non-acceptance after normal expiry date i.e. 
19.03.2021 was of no relevance unless there was valid bid validity period. This 
clearly indicates that you had submitted the consent letter on 08.03.2021 and 

intentionally you resubmitted letter dated 25.03.2021 refusing extension. 
Thus, it is clear that you have submitted letter dated 25.03.2021 during your 
extended validity period. 

As such, your reply is not found satisfactory.

In this respect the relevant clauses of NIT/Tender Document are quoted below:- 

Clause 12 of NIT 
Quote... 

12. Modification and Withdrawal of Bid 
Modification of the submitted bid shall be allowed on-line only before the deadline of 
submission of tender and the bidder may modify and resubmit the bid on-line as many 

times as he may wish. 

Bidders may withdraw their bids online within the end date of bid submission and their 
EMD will be refunded. However, if the bidder once withdraws his bid, he will not be able 
to resubmit the bid in that particular tender. For withdra wal of bid after the end date of 
bid submission, the bidder will have to make a request in writing to the Tender Inviting 
Authority. Withdrawal of bid may be allowed till issue of work order/LOA with the following

provision of penal action: 

a). If the request of withdrawal is received before online notification for opening of price 

bid, the EMD will be forfeited and bidder will be debarred for 1 (one) year from participating
in tenders in CIL/Subsidiary. The Price-bid of remaining bidders will be opened and the 

tender process shall go on. 

Unguote 

Section 3 of Integrity Pact: 
Quote. 
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Section 3-Disqualification from tender process and exclusion from future contractss 
f the Bidder, before contract award, has committed a transgression through a violation of Section 2 or in any other form such as to put his reliability or credibility as Bidder into question, the Principal is entitled to disqualify the Bidder from the tender process or to terminate the contract, if already signed, for such reason. 
(1) If the Bidder / Contract or / Supplier has committed a transgression through a violation of Section 2 such as to put his reliability or credibility into question, the Principal is also entitled to exclude the Bidder/ Contractor/ Supplier from future contract award processes. The imposition and duration of the exclusion will be determined by the severity of the transgression. The severity will be determined by the circumstances of the case. In particular the number of transgressions, the position of the transgressors within the company hierarchy of the Bidder and the amount of the damage. The exclusion will be imposed for a minimum of 6 months and maximum of 3 years. 

(2) A transgression is considered to have occurred if the Principal, after due Consideration of available facts and evidences within his/her knowledge concludes that there is a reasonable ground to suspect violation of any commitment listed under Section 2 i.e. "Commitments of Bidder(s)/Contractor(s). 
Unquote 

Section 4(1) of Integrity Pact: 
Quote. 

Section 4- Compensation for Damages 
(1) If the Principal has disqualified the Bidder(s) from the tender process prior to the award according to Section 3, the Principal is entitled to demand and 

recover the damages equivalent to Earnest Money Deposit / Bid Security. 
Unguote 

Clause 14.5 of ITB of tender Document: 
Quote. 

14.5 The Bid Security/Earnest Money may be forfeited: 

a. if the Bidder withdraws the Bid after the end date of Bid submission during the 
period of Bid validity /extended validity with mutual consent; or 

b. in the case of a successful Bidder, if the Bidder fails within the specified time 
limit to: 

i. Sign the Agreement; or 
i. Furnish the required Performance Security/ Security Deposit; or 
ii. If the L-1 bidder does not accept the rate quoted by him. 

Additionally, the company reserves the right to debar such defaulting contractor 
from participating in future bids for a minimum period of 12(twelve) months. 

Unquote 
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The acts on the part of M/s Sai Infra & Shiv Shakti JV attracts penal action under Clause12 

of NIT, Section 3 & Section 4(1) of Integrity Pact and 14.5 of ITB of tender Document. 

Thus in view of the seriousness and gravity of the acts on the part of you as a bidder (M/s 
Sai Infra & Shiv Shakti V), the competent authority of Bharat Coking Coal Limited has 
approved the following: 

1. Forfeiture of EMD of Rs. 12,06,700.00 (Rupees Twelve Lakh Six Thousand Seven 
Hundred only) as submitted by M/s Sai Infra & Shiv Shakti JV towards Bid Security. 

Debarring M/s Sai Infra & Shiv Shakti JV from participating in future bids in all 

tenders of BCCL for a period of 1 (One) year 

Accordingly, (You) M/s Sai Infra & Shiv Shakti JV is hereby debarred from participating9
in future bids in all tenders of BCCL, in individual capacity or as a Joint Venture, for a 

period of 1 (one) year from the date of issue of this order and also the EMD of Rs. 
12,06,700.00 (Rupees Twelve Lakh Six Thousand Seven Hundred only) submitted as Bid 

Security is hereby forfeited. 

This issues with the approval of competent authority. 

Sincerely 28haba 
GM (CMC), BCCL 

Copy: 
1. CMD, BCCL 
2. CVo, BCCL 

3. D(T) OP, BCCL 
4. D(T) P&P, BCCL 
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